DEPENDABLE. EASY-TO-USE. FULLY INTEGRATED.
MEET THE NEW BODYCAM® 4

AUTOMATIC ACTIVATION

14-HOUR FULL-SHIFT
REPLACEABLE BATTERY

HD PRE-EVENT BUFFER

64GB INTERNAL STORAGE

IP68 WATERPROOF

OPTIONAL RFID LOGIN

140° FIELD-OF-VIEW

INTEGRATED GPS

FULL-SHIFT BACKGROUND
RECORDING
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**FLEXIBLE DOCKING & UPLOAD**

Smart Dock™ technology allows for direct uploads to SecuraMax™ Cloud without a PC.

10-CAMERA DOCKING STATION
Connect multiple docks to meet your needs.

SINGLE-CAMERA DOCKING STATION
Desk or in-vehicle downloading & charging.

**QUICK & EASY DEPLOYMENT**

- ✓ RFID Login
- ✓ Bulk Permissions
- ✓ Deployment Assist

Streamline the implementation process for agencies of any size.

**AUTOMATIC ACTIVATION**

Bodycam® 4 can be activated by any vehicle within a 50 ft. range.

**MOUNTING**

Multiple mounting options available to fit your needs.

---

**VISIT PROVISIONUSA.COM**
TO VIEW THE FULL LINEUP OF LAW ENFORCEMENT SOLUTIONS

---

**BODYCAM 4**

- a Smart Dock™ Connector
- b One-Touch Recording
- c 150° Camera Lens
- d Status LED
- e Full-Color LCD Screen
- f Replaceable Battery
- g Tagging Buttons
- h 64GB Internal Storage